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Lien Hüwels
Untitled black and white photo, 2018
Analoge zwart wit foto op aluminium met ophang
frame.
106 cm x 160 cm. Editie van 3 + 2 AP
€ 3700,-

Lien Hüwels
The Hunter, 2017
Drieluik van foto’s op aluminium, ingelijst, 120cm op 80 cm.
Editie van 3 + 2 AP € 4600,-

Lien Hüwels
Lumious costume, 2015
Video HD, zwart wit, variabel afmetingen, Editie van 3 + 2 AP
10 min 10 sec, niet gesproken, Formaat 16:9
€ 2900,-

Lien Hüwels
Revision to an error, 2016, 3 verschillende zeefdrukken op zuurvrij papier ingekaderd in aluminium frame
32.5 cm x 47.8cm. Elke druk een editie van 11 (beschikbaar vanaf 5/11) 1x zeefdruk op zuurvrij papier
ingekaderd in aluminium frame 31.8 cm 23.3cm Editie van 33 (beschikbaar vanaf 5/33)
1 grote prent naar keuze met 1 kleine prent: € 650,3 grote prenten en 1 kleine prent: € 1500,The photographs and videos of Lien Hüwels (B,1988) are a minimal, registered action in time that manifest
themselves as monumental presences of the model in a setting of which the atmosphere appears to be
desolate, almost anonymous. The united role of the artist and artist’s model questions the interchange
between both: looking and being looked at and their influence on the formation of imagery.
‘The image of an individual is formed on the basis of various ways in which viewers observe the individual.
The formation of the individual’s identity is therefore just as much a search by the viewer to discover
himself and his own position. We continually have the possibility to change, to become someone else. Our
identity is unfixed and therefore anonymous. We are at most en route to becoming someone.’
Various media are currently being researched within this theme by the artist which broadens the research.
The influence of the environment and the others call for an adaptation, a constant change.
Lien Hüwels lives and works in Antwerp, makes photos, videos and installations. She is a Laureate of the
HISK (Ghent, Belgium).

Lien Hüwels & Marilou van Lierop
No-Go Area

duo exhibition 03.03.2018 - 31.03.2018

NO-Go Area:
Two artists working on both sides of the same strada. Lien Hüwel’s work is based on the of
various ways in which viewers observe the individual. Her work portrays monumental presences
of the model in a setting of which the atmosphere appears to be desolate, almost anonymous. In
Marilou van Lierop’s work, on the other hand, the individual disappears into the multitude. The
deviation between the safety of the group and the loss of personal identity are central in her
works.

The work of Marilou van Lierop (NL, 1957) consists of photos or photo collages which she paints on. As a
result, the meaning changes. The original context disappears and is replaced by a new one. Usually small or
large groups of people are shown, sometimes immense masses. Not the individual, but the group is key.
Initially she painted images of nature, landscapes, without limitation, different points of view were combined
into a single work. Thus nature leads a life of its own, which is not subordinate to the human eye. In this way,
the complexity and chaos are expressed. And it is this complexity and chaos, found in our social reality,
which is the subject of her most recent work. Better said: our inability to deal with, and the strategies that we
develop as a response.
Marilou van Lierop lives and works in Antwerp.
Marilou van Lierop
Part-time dwellers, 2018 Photoprint,
Editie 7 180 x 133cm
€ 3000, -

Marilou van Lierop
Hired hands, 2018 Photoprint,
Editie 7 180 x 133cm
€ 3000, -

Marilou van Lierop outsideSleepers", 2018
Olieverf op doek
193,5 x 350 cm
Price on request
Marilou van Lierop
Lat:30° 21,780481 lon:11°
8,200148 /, Lat: 40° 42,780480 lon:
74° 0,790140, Lat:18° 29,000488
lon:11° 6,204146
oil paint, pencil, polyester
Diameter: 120 cm
€ 6700,- per work
Marilou van Lierop
July days 2 and 3
Pencil, paper
70,5 x 103cm
€ 3000, - per work

